
Sarah Polo
As the semester draws to a close, students are 
encouraged to submit work completed in their 
Cottey courses to the 2024 Merry Ann DeVaney 
Sauls Writing Contest! 

See here for full contest rules & details. 
 
Please contact Sarah Polo or Jon Green with 
questions.
 

Trisha Stubblefield
Dr. Stubblefield’s WGS 360 Ecofeminism: Women, Animals, and Social Justice class traveled to 
Cleveland, MO, to volunteer at the Kansas City Pig Rescue Network. 

While there, we filled pigs’ houses with straw, filled water bowls, cleaned up pens, and got to know all 
the pigs! We also were able to talk with the founder of the rescue and learn all about the lives of farm 
animals, her experiences in rescuing farm animals, the stories of various pigs, and her strategies for 
self-care when engaged in such difficult work. 

One of the highlights of the trip was smashing pumpkins for the pigs to eat!
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/181iYxkscrMluHUW5XUntQSP0o-G2Zv9274qDtMbe0Ak/edit?usp=sharing.


Amanda Gilchrist
Amanda Gilchrist attended the 64th annual meeting of the Psychonomic Society in San Francisco, 
California, from November 16-19th. During her time at the meeting, she learned about current 
research in working memory, attention, and statistics. 

Institutional Advancement
While winding down Thanksgiving festivities and planning holiday shopping, Institutional 
Advancement was eagerly awaiting Giving Tuesday! Giving Tuesday is an internationally recognized 
day of giving that encourages us all to be a positive change in the world around us. 

We are grateful for each and every one of you who made a gift, shared our social media posts, and 
participated in the spirit of Giving Tuesday! Our donors truly showed up for us this Giving Tuesday, and 
we couldn’t be more thankful! 

Consider honoring that special someone with a gift to Cottey College in their name! You can specify an 
individual to honor on our giving form at www.cottey.edu/give.

Carmen Bourbon
On November 19, Global Citizens collaborated with the Nevada Animal 
Shelter and provided care support. As active leaders in community 
involvement, members signed up for Doggy Day, where one of the 
members walked Tobby to two parks. This helps Tobby destress while the 
shelter finds him a nice family. 

https://cottey.edu/give/

